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HIGH SPIN SPECTROSCOPY OF 104Sn�M. Górskaa;b, H. Grawea, D. Kast, G. de Angelisd,P.G. Bizzetie, B.A. Brownf , A. Dewaldg, C. Fahlanderd,A. Gadead, A. Junglaus, K.P. Lieb, K.H. Maierh,D.R. Napolid, Q. Pand, R. Peusquensg, M. De Polid,M. Rejmunda;b, and H. Tieslerga Gesellshaft für ShwerionenforshungPlankstr. 1, D - 64291 Darmstadt, GermanybInstitute of Experimental Physis, University of WarsawHo»a 69, 00-681 Warsaw, Poland II. Physikalishes Institut, Universität GöttingenGöttingen, Germanyd INFN, LNL, Legnaro (Padova), Italye INFN Sezione di Firenze, Firenze, Italyf Department of Physis and Astronomyand National Superonduting Cylotron LaboratoryMihigan State University, East Lansing, Mihigan, USAg Universität zu Köln, Köln, Germanyh Hahn�Meitner Institute, Berlin, Germany(Reeived Deember 1, 1998)High spin states in 104Sn were identi�ed in the reation 58Ni(50Cr, 2p2n)at 200 MeV and 205 MeV beam energies. The -ray energies, intensities,multipolarities and lifetimes of high spin states were measured with theGASP spetrometer array in ombination with a plunger apparatus bymeans of the reoil distane Doppler shift method. The dedued levelsheme and transition probabilities are ompared to large sale shell modelalulations. The agreement of the level energies is satisfatory, exept fora asade of dipole transitions at high spins. The general good agreementfound for E2 transition strengths implies a large e�etive neutron polariza-tion harge. The measured enhaned E3 transitions annot be aountedfor, whih indiates an admixture of a ore exited otupole phonon.PACS numbers: 21.10.Tg, 21.60.Cs, 23.20.Lv, 27.60.+j� Presented at the XXXIII Zakopane Shool of Physis, Zakopane, Poland, September1�9, 1998. (737)



738 M. Górska et al.1. IntrodutionBesides single partile struture and the residual interation, ore exita-tions of E2 and E3 type are the most interesting features of a doubly maginuleus. Until reently little was known in this respet on the N = Z = 50shell losure at 100Sn. With the �rst results on low lying exited levels andE2 transitions in the Tz = 1 neighbours 98Cd [1℄ and 102Sn [2℄, the Tz = 32nuleus 99Cd [3℄ and the Tz = 2 nuleus 104Sn [4℄ ontroversial evideneon the E2 polarization harges for protons and neutrons beame available.From the single partile struture a large similarity to 56Ni is expeted, whihdue to the LS-open ore is subjet to strong E2 type ore exitations [5℄.This is orroborated by the systematis of I� = 2+ states, whih imply theexistene of a low-lying 2+ state in 100Sn [6℄. Also in light Sn isotopes ol-letive bands of �shears� harater (magneti rotation) were identi�ed [7℄,whih raises the question, how little deformation is needed to enable thisnew olletive phenomenon. Therefore an experiment was designed to studythe high spin struture of 104Sn, whih an be reahed with reasonable pro-dution ross setion, and to measure eletromagneti transition rates in thisnuleus. 2. Experiment and resultsThe experiment was performed at the INFN Laboratory in Legnaro aim-ing at the measurement of short lifetimes in the range of 1 ps to 0.5 ns bymeans of the Reoil Distane Method (RDM). The Cologne plunger in om-bination with a 1.2 mg/m2 thik target of 58Ni and a Au stopper of 12.3mg/m2 thikness and the 50Cr beam at 200 MeV energy was used for thispurpose. A target of 0.45 mg/m2 thik 58Ni foil on a baking made of 50mg/m2 Au and a beam of 50Cr at 200 MeV energy was taken for an exper-iment to extend the 104Sn level sheme. The  radiation was measured withthe GASP spetrometer [8℄ with a photopeak e�ieny of �5%. The datafrom the prompt -ray experiment was sorted into nonsymmetri energy -matries and a symmetrized -- ube. Further details on the experimentand data analysis are given in Ref. [9℄.In the present work the known [4℄ level sheme ould be extended up toalmost 10 MeV exitation energy, as seen in Fig. 1. The �ve gamma raysdepopulating the 10+ state were found to be strethed quadrupole transi-tions and are assumed to be of E2 harater. The -ray �ux above the 10+state is highly fragmented into many branhes. Three high energy dipoletransitions at energies 1858 keV, 2053 keV and 2104 keV are of E1 harater.In addition the 1858 keV and 2053 keV dipole transitions form two asadeswith the low energy 594 keV and 436 keV E2 transitions, with ross over E3transitions at 2452 keV and 2489 keV, respetively (see Fig. 1).
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EXP SMFig. 1. Partial level sheme of exited states in 104Sn. Next to the �ray transitionsthe E2 resp. E3 transition strenghts are given in W.u.For the state at 7997 keV exitation energy and higher lying states thespin assignment was not possible beause of lak of experimental informa-tion for the onneting transitions. The asade on top of this state hasdipole harater. Due to statistial unertainties the order of these -raysremains undetermined. From the dipole harater of these transitions, andthe fat that no further shell model states of pure neutron on�gurationsare expeted at this energy, it an be onluded, that these states representproton partile-hole exitations. In the neighbouring nuleus 105Sn a similarband struture has been identi�ed as a magneti rotation shears band [7℄.3. DisussionThe interpretation of the level sheme shown in Fig. 1 is based on theoupling of four valene neutron partiles in 104Sn, that oupy in the groundstate the (d5=2,g7=2)4 on�guration outside the losed 100Sn ore. The exitedstates with angular momentum larger than 10~ are reated by raising aneutron to the intruder 1h11=2 orbital.We have performed alulations using the shell model ode OXBASH [10℄in the �2d5=2; 1g7=2; 3s1=2; 2d3=2 and 1h11=2 model spae. The results of the



740 M. Górska et al.alulations are shown in Fig. 1 for the interation set given in ref. [11℄. Allthe experimental levels in the range of exitation energy 5.8 � 7.2 MeV ouldbe aounted for in the alulations as seen in Fig. 1. While the exitationenergies ould be reprodued for most of the levels in the alulations theenergy spaing between the 13�2 and 13�1 states is not satisfatory, while theagreement is good for the 13�3 and 13�1 splitting energy.The omparison of the redued transition probabilities determined fromthe experiment and those dedued from the alulations is shown in Fig. 1 forseleted transitions. The E2 transition strength from the two-quasipartile6+ state, known from a previous measurement [4℄, is not reprodued by anyalulation when the neutron e�etive harge of 1.44 is used (B(E2)EXP =4:1(6) vs. B(E2)SM = 0:76). The main omponent of the 6+ ! 4+ tran-sition in the alulation is the spin �ip transition 1g7=22d35=2 ! 1g27=21d25=2,whih has a small redued matrix element, and thus produes a small B(E2)value. A signi�ant improvement is ahieved when the single partile bind-ing energy of the 3s1=2 orbital is inreased. The wave funtion of the 4+state ontains then more of the 1g7=23s1=2 on�guration, whih is not possi-ble for the 6+ state, and hene the total redued matrix element is inreasedby a strong strethed omponent 1g7=22d5=2 ! 1g7=23s1=2. Similar behav-ior is observed for the 10+ ! 8+ redued transition probability. Reentlythe 6+ ! 4+ transition in 102Sn was studied yielding an e�etive hargee� � 1:6e [12℄. The large e�etive harge is pointing to a low-lying I� = 2+state in 100Sn as also dedued from the systematis of I� = 2+ energies in56Ni and 100Sn isotopes and isotones [6℄. This is at variane with the smallpolarization harge found for protons in 98Cd [1℄.In general also the 13� ! 10+ E3 transition strengths, the �rst observedlose to 100Sn, are not reprodued by the alulations when an e�etive E3neutron harge of 1.0 is used. Espeially the E3 deay of the 13�2 state isenhaned and an not be interpreted as a single partile transition. TheB(E3) = 27(10) W.u. indiates an admixture of the olletive phonon vi-bration of the 100Sn ore to the strethed single partile 1h11=2 ! 2d5=2transition as known in the 208Pb [13, 14℄ and 132Sn [15℄ double magi re-gions for appropriate single partile orbitals. In this ases the strong E3transition is measured in the ore nulei, whereas the present result is the�rst indiation of an E3 ore exitation in the 100Sn region. The oherentinteration of protons and neutrons in idential orbitals in 100Sn may ausean e�etive derease of the phonon energy and its stronger oupling withthe shell model states. To on�rm this phenomenon in the 100Sn region theknowledge of the high spin states in the loser neighbours of the ore nuleusis indispensable.



High Spin Spetrosopy of 104Sn 7414. ConlusionThe present experiment is the �rst step for a systemati investigationof ore exitations in 100Sn, whih opens the �eld for high preision studieswith the new  arrays EUROBALL and Gammasphere. For the �rst time inthe 100Sn region enhaned E3 transitions are identi�ed, whih imply a lowlying (� 3 MeV) I� = 3� state in 100Sn. For E2 transitions a large e�etiveharge is found, whih along with the systematis of 2+ states in 56Ni and100Sn isotones and isotopes points to a low lying (� 3 MeV) I� = 2+ statein 100Sn. REFERENCES[1℄ M. Górska, et al., Phys. Rev. Lett. 79, 2415 (1997).[2℄ M. Lipoglav²ek, et al., Z. Phys. A356, 239 (1996).[3℄ M. Lipoglav²ek, et al., Phys. Rev. Lett. 76, 888 (1996).[4℄ R. Shubart, H, Grawe, J. Heese, H. Kluge, K.H. Maier, M. Shramm, Z.Phys. A352, 373 (1995).[5℄ G. Kraus, et al., Phys. Rev. Lett. 73, 1773 (1994).[6℄ H. Grawe, et al., Z. Phys. A358, 185 (1997).[7℄ A. Gadea, et al., Phys. Rev. C55 (1997) R1.[8℄ GASP Collaboration Report, INFN/BE-90/11 (1990), C. Rossi-Alvarez, Nul.Phys. News Europe 3 (3), 10 (1993).[9℄ M. Górska, et al., Phys. Rev. C58, 108 (1998).[10℄ B.A. Brown, A. Ethegoyen, W.D.M. Rae, ode OXBASH (1984) unpublished.[11℄ H. Grawe, R. Shubart, K.H. Maier, D. Seweryniak, Phys. Sr. T56, 71 (1995).[12℄ M. Lipoglav²ek, et al.,Phys. Lett. in print.[13℄ A. Bohr, B. Mottelson, Nulear Struture, vol. II, Benjamin, London 1975,p.416 and 564.[14℄ M. Rejmund et al., to be published.[15℄ J. P. Omtvedt, M. Mah, B. Fogelberg, D. Jerrestam, M. Hellström, L. Spanier,K. I. Erokhina, V.I. Isakov, Phys. Rev. Lett. 75, 3090 (1995).


